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Leonid Pliushch Tells of "Horrors in Madhouse"
Calls for lndepen
Unmasks Soviet Brutality
UNA REACHED NEW
M1LEST0NES 1N 1975 Ukraine in Exclusive Story
At Paris News Conference
JERSEY C1TY, N J . - The Accidental Death and DisUkrainian National Associa- memberment (ADD) certifition reached several new mi- cates.
lestonea in the year just past
At the close of 1975, Soyuz
and is moving into . the new numbered 69,149 active memyear with eyes set on even bars, including 18,718 juvenimore, bouyed by the successes les, 44,376 adults and 6,055
of 1975, averred its Supreme adults holding ADD CertifiExecutive Committee after a cates.
9
meeting Thursday, January
Losses in active member29, at its new headquarters ship included S08 juveniles
here.
and 775 adults. There was an
Opened and chaired by Su- increase of 146 in total holdpreme President Joseph Le- ers of ADD certificates.
sawyer, the meeting was atTotal UNA membership,
tended by the following su- which includes holders of fulpreme officers: vice-Przsi- ly paid-up and extended term
dents Atty. John. O. Flis and certificates, sustained a loss
Mary Dushnyck, Secretary of 957 members in 1975,
Walter Sochan, Treasurer U- among them, 590 juveniles
lana Diachuk, Qrganizer Ste- and 513 adults. Total ADD
pan Hawrysz, as well as Svo- certificates increased by 146.
boda Editor-in-Chief Anthony
As of December 31, 1975,
Dragan. Sen. Paul Yuzyk, Su- the UNA had a total memberprame Director for Canada, ship of 88,112,
including
could not attend the meeting 23,262 juveniles, 58,795 adults,
having left that day for Paris and 6,055 holders of ADD cerfor a meeting with Leonid tificates.
Pliushch.
The Secretary concluded his
Mrs. Diachuk, in commen- report with an account of the
cing the series of reports, said Recording Department's prothat UNA's total assets in- gress in preparing official an- ereOTedHd-a^reoord -high ofvnuAl'Statementst-for tfci l b 540,037,970 and income-from^ surance Departments of the
dues for the year amounted to various states and provinces
yet another record high of in which the UNA does busi33,013,086.16. income from ness.
dues in December brought in
Mr. Hawrysz reported that
a total of 3295,855.74, some December was the best month
S25;000 more than recorded in in terms of organization, with
December of 1974. Expenditu- a total of 487 new members,
res in December were higher insured for 51.133,000, joining
by 377,084 than in ths previ- Soyuz. He said that only two
ous December, mainly because Districts, Shamokin and Pasthe UNA paid out 3163,700 saic exceeded their quotas of
for matured certificates, near- new members, seven Districts
ly twice as much as in Decem- (Allentown, Jersey City, Newber of 1974.
ark, Perth Amboy, Pittsburgh,
The Treasurer made several Syracuse-Utica and Youngproposals on new investments, 8town) reached 75 or more
which the. Committee ap- per cent of their quotas, five
reached 50 per cent or less,
proved.
Mr. Sochan reported that in while the St. Louis District
1975 the UNA admitted 3,111 failed to organize a single
new members, insured for a new member. Only Rochester,
total of 37,537,000. The new Boston and Woonsocket Dismembers included 883 juveni- tricts had the participation of
les, insured for 31,290,000, all its Branches in the mem1,727
adults
insured for berehip drive.
33,742,000, and 501 members
Mr. Hawrysz then went on
insured for 32,505,000 under
(Continued on p. 4)

Says Russification Reaches "intolerable Degree"
?AR1S, France. — Leonid
Pliushch, the first Ukrainian
dissident to be released from
Soviet imprisonment, stated in
an interview here Tuesday,
February 3, that he supports
the establishment of an independent Ukraine, because only
in such a system "will it be
possible to build socialism and
save Ukrainian culture."
Pliushch, who currently resides with his family in the
suburban home of Michel and
Marie-Claude Broue, said in
the exclusive interview with
Le Monde ' that nationalist
movements in the Soviet Union are on the rise.
Replying to a question on
nationalism posed by the Le
Monde correspondent, the Ukrainian mathematician said
it is cropping up and "increasingly every year."
He cited the case of Ukraine.
"Take the example of Ukraine. Russification of this
republic has attained an intovfuttble-^^eferee,''
said
Pliushch.
He said that the Ukrainian
language has "all but disappeared in the cities," and that
schools in Ukraine do not
teach the correct history of
the country.
"Of course there are Ukrainian schools," he said. "But
their syllabuses are not based
on the republic's traditions,
history or culture."
Pliushch
said that the
"warped version" of Ukrainian history includes as national heroes such personages as
"Peter the Great, the scourge
of Ukraine, or even the traitor, Kuchubey."

"The revival of Ukrainian
culture in the early 1920's,
it was c a l l e d 'The Re-;
naissance of the Shot Men,'
did not last ten years. The
sudden, resurgence of literary,
works, paintings, plays and
historical writings was totally
snuffed out by 1934," said
Pliushch.
The former Ukrainian political prisoner said that the
peasants plight was "even
more tragic." He cited the
deaths of six million peasants;
during the famines of 19311933 caused by Moscow's pof.
licy of forced collectivization.'
i n ihe 1960's Pliushch told'
that Ukraine was engulfed in
a "new cultural revival." Herecounted the existence of al
school for translating Ukrain-ian works, ivan Honchax^ia
private museum Ukrainian
historical artifacts, "the wonderful poetry" of vasyl Symonenko, Lina Kostenko, and
iryna Stasiv-Kalynets, the literary criticism of ivan Dziuba, ivan Svitlychny,! and Yad
syl StU8, and the paintings"of
Alia Hoi-ska.
"Now all that has been
snuffed out," he said.

Mykola Plakhotniuk, who, he
said, "is a Ukrainian patriot."
Others, Pliushch said, include vyache8lav Yatsenko,
an engineer and Ukrainian
Marxist, vasyl Kuban, a Ukrainian poet, Boris Evdokimov, a Russian journalist,
and Anatoliy Lupynis, whose
case is "horrible."
The mathematican said that
Lupynis was arrested twice,
i n the early 1960's he was arrested as a student "agitator"
and incarcerated in concentration camp. He was released
ten years later, and according
to PJiushch, "was crippled
unable to move."
On May 22, 1971, Lup!
was again arrested during
a ceremony at the site of the
Taras Shevchenko statue on
the campus of the Kiev State University and incarcerated on charges of being a "nationalist."
Pliushch explained that on
that day every year Ukrain
ians hold ceremonies marking
the transfer of Shevchenko's
ashes from St. Petersburg to
Kiev in 1861.
M
ln order to eliminate any
nationalist overtones to these
ceremonies," said Pliushch,
Remember Others
"the authorities used to or
ganize a Festival of Friend
As in all statements made ship Among Peoples around
by Pliushch or his wife, Tatia- the Shevchenko statue which
na, to the western media, he (stands in the middle of an
told Le Monde that before he open space opposite the unithinks about how he will start versity."
a new life, he said that he
After the officially sane
wants all those who secured tioned program, went on the
his release from prison to also mathematician, s t u d e n t s
help those who have been would gather to sing songs
"left behind."
and recite poetry.
Pliushch told of the some 60 1 "it was here that Lupynis
prisoners, remaining in Dni- was picked up one day and
(Continued on p. 4)
propetrovske, among whom is

Solid Knowledge
Displaying solid knowledge
of Ukrainian history, Pliushch
said that attempts at cultural
revival in Ukraine in the
1920's and 1930's were quickly
"snuffed out" by the regime.

Metropolitan AAstyslav Asks
Orthodox Primate to Help
Rev. Ydsyl Romaniuk
SOUTH BOUND BROOK,

N.J. — Archbishop-MetropoNewark "Sifch" Hosfs Winnipeg xKozaks" litan
Mstyslav, head of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of
the U.S.A., appealed to Pain All-Ukrainian Hockey Encounter triarch
Demetrios 1, primate

NEWARK, N.J. - Two Ukrainian ice hockey teams, divided by a span of close to
2,000 miles and a political border, yet united by the common
spiritual bond and an avid interest in the same sport, will
meet here in a two-game
series of friendly matches in
what is a historic first.
Newark's "Chornomorska
Sitch" will host the Ukrainian
Student Hockey Club "Kozaky" of the University of Manitoba Saturday and Sunday,
February 14-15, at the Branch
Brook Park ice Center here.
Starting times are 8:00 p.m.
Saturday and 7:00 p.m. Sunday. Tickets, priced at 53.00
for adults and 31.00 for students, can be obtained in New
York's and Newark's Ukrainian stores and at the "Sitch"
clubhouse.

The "Kozaky" team con8isjts of Ukrainian students attending the University of Manitoba aged 18-22. Last year'
the team won the Junior Hockey Championship at the Universlty. The team was organized by Nestor Budyk and Myroalav Zatwarnicky. i t is managed by Petro Melnycky and
coached by Fr. Michael Wiwchar, CSsR. .

Reports from Ukraine indicate that he is currently in
the sixth month of a hunger
strike in protest against the
camp authorities' refusal to
allow him to read the Bible.
The Ukrainian Orthodox
prelate also asked Patriarch
Demetrios to seek the assistance of the patriarchs of Alexandria, Jerusalem and Antioch, "and hierarchs of other
Christian churches" in this
campaign.
Metropolitan Mstyslav sent
copies of the letter to leaders
of all Christian churches and
to the United Nations Human
Rights Commission.
i n the letter, Metropolitan
Mstyslav outlined the nearly
1,000-year history of the Orthodox Church in Ukraine and
cited many instances of suffering in the name of Orthodoxy, up to the current religious persecutions in Ukraine.

of the Ecumenical Orthodox
Church, to intercede on behalf of the incarcerated Ukrainian Orthodox priest, Rev.
v a s y l Romaniuk.
"1 humbly ask Your Holiness to show paternal concern
for the
martyrs for the
Christian faith in the Soviet
Union," wrote Metropolitan
Mstyslav. "Particularly, 1
earnestly ask you to guard
and defend the Ukrainian
martyrs for Christ and do
everything possible to secure
the, release of imprisoned Rev.
vasyl Romaniuk."
Rev. Romaniuk was arrest^
The "Kozaky" team from Winnipeg, Man., flanked by their ed in 1972 for signing peticoach Fr. Michael Wiwchar (left) and manager Petro Mel- tions in defense of valentyn
Moroz. He was sentenced to
nycky.
ten years incarceration and
Since "Sitch's" . team is Ji-i .pects of the series to the sa- three years exile.
mited to youths 18 and under, tisfaction of both parties.
in accordance with league reBoth clubs feel that the
gulations, it will be "beefed series of matches can spur the
BUSES TO SHAMOK1N
up" by some of the players organization of more Ukrairiwho competed in its ranks in ian ice hockey teams in Canin response to numerous inquiries regarding group
the past few years.
ada and the U.S. considering travel to Shamokin, Pa., for the Festival on February
The first contact betwzen the popularity of ttie sport
j 21-22, the UNA Home Office announces that it plans to
the two teams was made in and involvement of hundreds
charter buses for the Festival-goers from the New YorkJanuary of last year, but the
of Ukrainian players in it. New Jersey Metropolitan area, depending on the number
arrangements for a series of
they are determined to show of persons registering for the trip, interested persons
matches could not be made at
should call the UNA Home Office at: 227-2550 or 227-5251
that time. Both clubs conti- that despite long distances and from New York and 451-2200 from New Jersey.
coBts,
Ukrainian
teams
can
nued to explore the possibiHties, finally agrreing on all as- meet in friendly competition.

Describes Drugs, Agony, bedlam in Hospital

Leonid Pliushch and his wife, Tatiana, describe the horrors of Soviet psychiatric imprixonment during Paris news conference.
v -

PAR1S, France. — Leonid
Pliushch, the recently released
Ukrainian dissident mathematician, unraveled the horrors
of Soviet psychiatric asylums,
describing to a gathering of
Western correspondents with
computer-like precision the
methods of "treatment" that
range from beatings to injections of tormenting, mindnumbing drugs.
He said that his incarceration at the Serbsky institute
of Forensic Psychiatry, the
Lefortovo Prison in Moscow,
and the Dnipropetrovske Special Mental Hospital was replete with degradations and
injections of dangerous drugs
aimed at breaking the human
being.
"Gradually 1 lost interest
in political matters, then in
scientific problems, and then
even in my wife and children.
1 became indifferent, with
great gaps in my memory."
said Pliushch. "1 became reduced to thinking only of the
toilet and
bribes for the
guards."
Pliushch, who will be 37
next April 26th, was accompanied at the press conference
here Tuesday, February 3, by
his wife, Tatiana, with whom
he exchanged comments every
now and then.

.;.

Pliushch spoke slowly, explaining that he is still recuperating from the effects of
being drugged into a state of
apathy. Reporters at the conference noted that he appeared calm and in command of
his thoughts, although he admitted that he has trouble
regaining his "professional capabilities" as a mathematU
cian.
The earlier puffiness of his
features has disappeared and
his pupils have returned to a
normal size. Pliushch continuously drinks water because
his mouth is dry, an apparent
side-effect of the drugs.
in Ukraine, Pliushch was an
excellent student. At the univereity he received top prizes
for his mathematical ability
and was well respected in his
field. He joined the Soviet
Academy of Science's lnstitute of Cybernetics in Kiev in
1962.
He was dismissed from his
position in 1968 for standing
up in defense of human rights
throughout the Soviet Union.
Pliushch spoke of the dissident movement in the USSR
and scored the Soviet government for its treatment of political prisoners in a statement
read by a translator and in a
question-and-answer
period

...',-^...^t.-

during the two-hour
conference.

press

Savage Persecution
He said that "the savage
persecution of dissidents in
th? Soviet Union is a shameful taint on the bright ideals
of communism."
Terming himself a "neoMarxist," Pliushch said that
the Kremlin authorities use
especially harsh methods against Marxist dissidents,
"it is the internal enemy that
the Soviet powers fear most,"
he said, adding that there
are some 60 other political
prisoners confined in the Dnipropetrovske hospital, from
where he was released Thuraday, January 8.
Soviet Embassy personnel
here made no comment on the
accusations cast by Pliushch,
and Moscow officials denied
that political prisoners are detained in mental institutions.
Declining questions pertaining to his own future, Pliushch
and his wife said that at the
present time they are concerned over the plight of those
dissidents left behind. They
pledged that they will continue in their attempts to secure the release of all of them.
(Continued on p. 3)

B1NGHAMT0N1ANS MARK 58th ANNivERSARY

UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE DAY
BINGHAMTON,

N.Y.

- thodox Church for the inten- branch president, opened the

Wide newspaper, radio and
television coverage and public
gatherings rounded out the
observances of the 58th anniveraary of Ukrainian statehood by the Triple Cities Ukrainian community.
Reports, of the commemorations began with an article in
The Sun-Bulletin Thursday,
January, 15, about the preparatlons for the UCCA-sponsored programs and culminated in coverage of flag-raising
ceremonies here, in Johnson
City and Endicott.
Liturgies, Prayers
Prior to the independence
Day program Sunday, January 18, Divine Liturgies were
celebrated at the Sacred Heart
Ukrainian Catholic Church
and St. John's Ukrainian Or-

tion of Ukrainian political
prisoners.
Some 400 persons attended
the program at St. John's Ukrainian Orthodox Memorial
Center in Johnson City. Principal speaker at the event was
Atty. Andriy Semotiuk, director of the WCFU Ukrainian
information Service's office in
New York City.
An interview with Mr. Semotiuk was published in the
following day's Sun-Bulletin
and Press.
Appearing in the course of
the program was the St.
John's choir under the direction of v e r y Rev. Franko
Lawryk, Katrusia Zyznomyrsky with a recitation, and Dr.
Eugene Sawczyn, baritone.
He was accompanied at the
piano by irene Kanazawich.
vitafy
Halich,
UCCA

program with introductory
remarks.
The assemblage approved a
resolution calling on the American media, Congress and
President, and United Nations
to disseminate news about the
violations of human rights in
Ukraine and to intercede in
11. half of Ukrainian dissidents.
A local radio station, WKOP, broadcast a half-hour
program that evening devoted
to Ukrainian independence,
with Maria Zobniw as hostess.
The 11:00 p.m. news program over W B N G - T V reported on the ceremonies and conducted a brief interview with
Mr. Semotiok.
Mayors Alfred Libous, Paul
Silvanic and Joseph Caldwell
of Binghamton, Johnson City
and Endicott,
respectively,
(Continued on p. S)
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Pliushch: "1 Must Remember So 1 Can Tell"

No. 25

Centennial of Our

Settlement

(Below are excerpts from the written statement of LEONTD PL1USHCH as they appeared in The New York
Down Memory JLame
Times of February 4, 1976).
On the 15th of January tions of sulfur. As they ex- fourth roars with laughter, a that it was genuine and there
The Church of the Trans- the church was the Ss. Cyril
1972, 1 was arrested and put plained to me, they were be- fifth sings thieves' songs, a had to be proof why 1 consifiguration
was one of the first and Methodius Ukrainian
in the investigation and isola- ing punished for bad behav- sixth described his case and dered 1 was mentally ill. 1 antion prison of the KGB (Com- ior.
his sexual adventures in a swered the last question care- Ukrainian Catholic Churches Jrotherhood, which voted at
to be established in America. a meeting on June 21,1888, to
mittee of State Security) in
Patients stood around the loud voice, a seventh asks to fully, saying that 1 was not a The first house of worship, begin collecting money for the
Ki3v.
go
to
the
toilet
in
short,
specialist and that 1 could ex- dedicated to St. Michael the church.
door and begged the male
press and opinion about my Archangel, was built in 1886
From the first day of the nurses to let them go to the bedlam.
The community's prayers
own illness. Here it must be in Shenandoah, Pa., by Rev.
investigation 1 refused to toilet.
EDITORIALS
were answered in 1890 when
taken
into
account
that
1
did
make any statement whatWhen 1 woke up next morn"Most Dangerous Patient"
ivan volansky.
the wooden structure at Pine
not know their diagnosis and
soever. 1 knew that anything ing, 1 saw two male nurses
^tMorror of a Madhouse^
The population of Ukrain- and Pearl Streets was dedica1 said about my friends, even beating a patient, in the after1 was considered the most did not know what 1 should be
ians in Shamokin rose steadi- ted to the Transfiguration pf
i t was in this manner t h a t Leonid Pliushch des- if it was in their favor, would noon 1 was summoned for in- dangerous patient in the hos- disputing.
Our Lord. Three years later
only
be
us
2d
as
an
accusation
terrogation by Dr. Kamenets- pital. The male nurses and Dr. Lyubarskaya said to me: ly in the 1880's, and by 1884, the community received its
. cribed his four-year ordeal in Soviet psychiatric clinics,
the
date
of
Rev.
volansky's
notably his confinement in the Dnipropetrovske facili- against them. Neither the kaya. A male nurse came in the nurses were forbidden to "You are just an ordinary arrival in the U.S., the com- own pastor, Rev. John KonKGB nor the procurator's and said that a patient had talk to me. The other political
ty from July 1973 to J a n u a r y 1976, to a large gather- office are interested in the attacked some nurses and had prisoners were warned that if person. Why did you go into munity asked him to come to stankevych.
politics ?"
their town to celebrate a UUnder Rev. Konstankeing of journalists a t a press .conference in Paris last truth. 1 told the investigators then tried to hang himself in they talked to me ite would be
1 explain that one of the
vych's energetic leadership the
that 1 considered the KGB tha toilet. She ordered him to the worse for them. When one ideas of the Communists was krainian Catholic Liturgy.
A Tuesday.
From 1884 to 1890, Ukrain- Ukrainian Catholic parish in
Both in a written statement and in answers to an anticonstitutional organi- be tied up and burst into the male nurse started to take the involvement of all the ian Catholic Liturgies were Shamokin became one of the
zation
and
that
'
1
did
not
science
fiction
books
from
me
ward
and
started
shouting
at
working people in political acquestions during t h e conference, Pliushch unraveled a
wish to be a party l to their him.
he was told that he was as- tivity. The Bolsheviks were celebrated in the homes of largest and best organized in
veritable horror story t h a t verges on disbelief were it crimes against the people.
Shamokin Ukrainians — and those sarly years. He estabThe patients told me that sociating with an "anti-Soviet ordinary people, too.
irregularly at that — be- lished a Ukrainian language
" not for this live witness, the marks of torture still viAs early as 1969, an ac- he had not attacked anyone person." For two days 1 sat
cause Rev. volansky, who was parochial school, an evening
sible in his eyes and on his pale, t a u t face.
quaintancs of mine, Bakh tiya- but they had beaten him up next to a political prisoner in No Use for Psychotheraphy the first Ukrainian Catholic school, a Ukrainian Band, and
Pliushch made it a point to tell as much as he can rov, was told during an in- because he had asked to go the dining room. They moved
priest in the U.S., could not a chorus.
Answer: "But you're not a take care of the needs of all
remember, though he admitted t h a t he does not remem- vestigation that 1 was a schi- to the toilet. But no one could us and put us at different
Because of the continued intables.
zophrenic
and
that
1
was
in
a
make up, his mind to tell the
Bolshevik," and explanation: the people in the anthracite flux of Ukrainian immigrants
J, ber a hundredth part of what he saw. Yet even t h a t is
mental hospital. For this rea- doctor about this because they
Once 1 talked to a young "Your abnormality is shown region.
to Shamokin the original
enough to envision the hell of Soviet "hospitals," prisons son 1 was convinced from the were afraid of being punished murderer for a whole evening
by the way you have always,
Ukrainians there were for- church site was sold and a
and concentration camps.
first day of my arrest that 1 with sulfur. The patients be- about science fiction. The next from an early age, been conSignificantly, Pliushch dwelt as much on his own ex- would be put in the Dnipro- gan to make fun of the victim, day he was put in another cerned with things that were ced to travel to other towns new brick church on Shamoin order to participate in a kin and Clay Strcets was dedi' perience as on the fate of others, some sixty of them in petrovske mental hospital. 1 but he told them: "They'll ward. What is more, the doc- none of your business."
Liturgy offered in their own cated by Bishop Soter Ortynunderstood
that
my
tactics
of
beat
you
up
to,
you
know."
tore
reproached
me
for
makThe
following
episode
says
. the Dnipropetrovske facility alone. He did so in a noble
rite, in the meantime, they sky in 1907.
silence during investigations
ing
friends
with
another
mur1 arrived in prison with a
a great deal about the profes- concentrated all their efforts
. display of compassion and a genuine desire to do his increased the threat, but 1 did
This church continues to
group of thieves who were derer, which was completely sional standard of the doctors. on building their own house
serve the needs of the Ukrautmost to help those t h a t a r e left behind.
not want to go back on my feigning illness in order to untrue. At the same time they
1 asked the same doctor: of worship.
inian Catholic faithful to this
"Here in the West, 1 consider it a duty to my con- principles.
"have a rest" and a good feed- reproached me for not talking why is psychotherapy not
day.
Principal
fund-raiser
for
to
any
of
the
patients.
up. On the second day they
used in the hospital?"
science to join in the fight for the release of political
all admitted that they were
To keep me in complete
Answer: "There is no use
Six Months in Prison
prisoners from the prisons, camps and psychiatric priquite healthy — horrified by isolation 1 was forbidden to go for psychotherapy in psy^ sons of the USSR," stated Pliushch in his concluding
immigration
Research
Center
to the kitchen or into 'the chiatry."
in May 1972, 1 was sent to what they had seen.
. remarks, stressing t h a t of most immediate concern to the Serbsky institute for a soA week later 1 was taken to yard in case 1 might acTo sum up:
Otters
Scholarships
him are his friends viadimir Bukovsky, Semyon Gluz- called inpatient forensic psy- another floor. Here the regu^ cidentally meet other poliWhat is the aim of a "treatST. PAUL, Minn. - The the University of Minnesota
man and valentyn Moroz, citing them in alphabetical, chiatric examination. For six lations were not so strict. ticals.
ment" and regulations like
immigration History Research and engaged in studies relatAt the interviews, the doc- this?
not a priority, order. "1 call on all honest people to months 1 was in Moscow's Le- Hardly anyone was writhing
Center at the University of ing to American immigration
in
pain
from
haloperidol.
it
tors
asked
me
about
my
confortovo
Prison.
The
decision
to
1
saw
this
in
my
own
case.
join in this fight."
Minnesota again offers grants- and ethnic history are availasend me for forced treatment was easy to get to the toilet. tacts outside. 1 told them that
i t is well worth remembering t h a t Pliushch is t h e was taken on the ground of The patients wore dirty, rag- these questions were, inter- The first days should break a in-aid and research assistant- ble for the academic year
person morally straight away,
first Ukrainian to be released from incarceration and, several conversations with ged clothes but they were rogator's questions and refu- break down his will to fight. ships for the academic year 1976-77. Candidates should be
though the action on his behalf assumed international psychiatrists, among whom pajamas.
proficient in one or more lansed to answer them. The in- Then begins the "treatment" 1976-77.
Grants-in-aid up to S3,000 guages of Eastern, Central or
The patients immediately terviews themselves were very with neuroleptics.
dimensions including the involvement of leftist circles, were some leading Soviet psy1 was horrified to see how for travel and living expenses Southern Europe, or the Midit was the Ukrainian student, the Ukrainian woman, the chiatrists - Academician An- explained to political prison- painful for me as they disdrei v . Snezhnevsky, D. O. ers that they should not com- cussed ipy beliefs and made 1 deteriorated intellectually, are available to doctoral can- die East. Deadline for aplicaUkrainian senior citizen t h a t walked the streets in many Lunts, Nladzharov and the
plain here, if you did you humiliating comments about morally and emotionally from didatea, recent Ph.D.'s and es- tions is February 15, 1976.
a city of the West in an effort to break through the Morozovs. 1 went before two were given a reinforced treat- them. They commented on my day to day. My interest in po- tablished scholars. Deadline
For more information coninitial silence of world public opinion. Pliushch and his expert psychiatric commis- ment of neuroleptics, injec- letters and the letters of my litical problems quickly disap- for 1976 applications is May
tact
: immigration History Repeared, then my interest in 1, J976.
family knows it and acknowledges it. They ask us to sions. As 1 subsequently found tions of sulfur. They prevent- relatives.
search
Center, 826 Berry
out
the
diagnosis
was
"sluged
you
going
to
the
toilet.
scientific
problems
quickly
When
my
wife
complained
Research
Assistantships
for
do no less for Moroz and others and they are here to
gish schizophrenia from an
You had to admit to the about something in the behav- disappeared, then my interest graduate students enrolled at Street, St. Paul, Minn. 55114.
help us.
early age."
doctors.that you were ill and ior of my eldest son and prai- in scientific problems, and
' sed the younger one, they told then my interest in my wife
From July 1973, to the 8th renounce your views. . .
.4 tlvrgyman's
Plea
At the beginning 1 argued me that the eldest was on the and children. This was reof January 1976,1 was in the
track whereas the placed by fear for my wife Students Mark Centennial
Rev. v a s y l Romaniuk, a Ukrainian Orthodox priest, Dnipropetrovske Special Men- with them and then 1 came to right
tal Hospital. 1 underwent a the conclusion that they were youngest was schizophrenic. and children. My speech beWith Exhibit at Temple U.
is said to be on a hunger strike in a Soviet concentra- "treatment" of neuroleptics right
They hinted that my wife was came jerky, abrupt. My memP H I L A D E L P H I A , Pa.
- riwsky, of the geography detion camp since August 1st of last year as a protest — haloperidol and triftazin
According to the rules, they not normal either. And as ory deteriorated sharply.
"Ukrainians Among Us" is partment, is the author of a
against the authorities'" refusal-to allow him the pos- — 1 followed two courses of take you to the toilets in for a clos3 woman friend who
At first 1 felt it keenly
study "Ukrainians in USA Acgroups six times a day and wrote me affectionate letters, when 1 saw the patient's suf- the title of an exhibit staged cording to the 1970 Census,"
insulin therapy.
session of a Bible.
by the Ukrainian Student
she
was
supposed
to
be
my
during
three
of
the
visits
you
Most
of
the
inhabitants
of
fering or learned that some
Last summer, the Ukrainian clergyman wrote letpublished by the Ukrainian
are allowed to smoke. The pa- lover and so they would not friends had turned traitor. Club at Temple University Center for Social Research in
here in commemoration of the
ters to Pope Paul v i and to the World Council of Church- the Dnipropetrovske Special tients try to smoke as much give me her letters.
Mental Hospital are mentally
T h e n 1 became indif- Centennial of Ukrainian set- New York.
es, informing them of his plight. Strangely, both cita- deranged — murderers, rap- tobacco as they possibly can,
ferent to all that. The effect tlement in the U.S.
The two-volume "Ukraine:
dels of Christianity remain silent to this day. While t h e ists, hooligans. There are hence people vomit.
"Anti-Soviet Aptivities"
of the neuroleptics increased
Scores of books, periodicals, A Concise Encyclopaedia," the
1 was prescribed haloperidol
Council's muteness is understandable—what with Ni- about 60 political prisoners, in
my isolation from the healthy photographs, and objects d'art
in general the doctors sug- politicals. 1 did not want to illustrate early immigration children's books by M. Halunmentally
normal in small doses. 1 became
kodim's and Filaret's presence in the governing seats— general
Bloch, and publications of the
gested
1
cease
writingto
all
my
drowsy
and
apathetic,
it
bepeople.
hear the cries, the fights, the and the present character of
the vatican's failure to respond to Rev. Romaniuk's
came difficult to read books. 1 friends as they were all anti- laughter, the crying, the de- the Ukrainian communities in Harvard Ukrainian Research
plea cannot be explained. To be sure, he is an Orthodox
started to spit out tablets Soviet and my correspondence lirium. For whole days on end Philadelphia and Pennsyl- institute demonstrate^ the
Male Nurses Beat Patient
strength of the Ukrainian
priest, but in terms of sheer humanity t h a t fact is towith them proved that on
secretly.
1 lay and tried to sleep. The vania.
community.
tally irrelevant.
After three months they leaving the hospital 1 would neuroleptics helped me.
The horror of the "psyThe
exhibit
was
initiated
by
in an interesting coincidenit is well worth noting t h a t among the first to raise khushka" (the madhouse) put me in the worst depart- continue my "anti-Soviet ac1 did not have a thought in the Student Club under its ce, the viewer is shown the
their voice in behalf of Rev. Romaniuk were the Ukra- grhlped me from the start, in ment, No. 9. Here the arbitra- tivities."
president S. Kowalchuk, a
my
head.
The
only
thoughts
After the Pyotr Yakir-vikry rule of the male nurses is
inian Evangelics in North America, demonstrating t h a t the ward there were more pa- less evident but to make up tor Krasin trial they suggest- that remained were — toilet, sophomore majoring in busi- attractive book, "Ukrainians
tients than beds. 1 was put as
in America," by Dr.MyronKuhis case transcends denominational lines. Now Metro- the third person on two bunks for it the "treatment" is much ed 1 write a confession. 1 ask- smoking and the "bribes" you ness law. Other students who ropas and is then informed in
helped include: U. Kulyniak,
had
to
give
to
the
male
nurses
politan Mstyslav has taken initiative by appealing for that had been pushed together more intense. You are under ed them, "Surely you don't
1. Mirchuk, U. Bereza, M. Liw- a copy of The Ukrainian
help to the Ecumenical Patriarch. American Methodists On the beds patients were more strict supervision, the think that an adult can chan- to have an extra visit to the chak, M. Banders, x . Odezyn- Weakly that he serves as
toilet
President Ford's assistant or
have also spoken out. We have yet to hear from the U- writhing from haloperidol. doctor's interrogation beco- ge his views so quickly? They
And one other thought: "1 sky, D. Dubyk, T. Penkalsky, ethnic problems.
must be lying."
mes more humiliating.
One
man's
tongue
was
lolling
and
O.
Prasicky.
D.
Williamkrainian Greek-Orthodox Church in Canada and from
The doctor agreed that they must remember everything 1
out, another was rolling his
1 was put in a so-called
The overall message is that
the Ukrainian Catholic hierarchy. We feel it is incum- eyes, a third walked around "supervised ward" where they lied but continued to put pres- see here so 1 can describe it son, of the library staff, and
Dr. v. Bandera coordinated Ukrainians are enriching the
bent upon all of our Churches to respond to Rev. Ro- unnaturally bent over. Some put the violent serious cases. sure on me to recant.
later."
the preparations on bshalf cultural fabric of America.
Alas, 1 did not remember of the University.
But a confession was not
maniuk's plea and bring his plight before the world pub- lay and groaned with the pain Some fight, others writhe in
Against that background,
fCoattraed on p, S)
— they had been given injec- epileptic fits, a third cries, a enough. There had to be proof
lie opinion.
The exhibit demonstrates their persistent concern for
that Philadelphia boasts an the national rights of Uold and viable Ukrainian com- kraine, as exemplified by sedeed, terror then take the the Soviet Union and Soviet the freedom of as many hu- munity with no less than 15 veral publications, is quite
On the Anniversary of the United Nations
man beings as possible.
dominated countries.
place of a legal code.
churches and numerous or- vividly presented.
Therefore, when the Soviet ganizations.
According
to
this
ideology
Certainly,
one
must
reject
Declaration of Human Rights and political system, the
Th2 exhibit received good
the policy of outright military government falls into need, as
Several Temple alumni have publicity in local media, it will
By Prof. OMELJAN PR1TSAK it
now
needs
grain
and
Weststate does not exist to serve confrontation. But there is no
contributed to the promotion be open through Wednesday,
(The following is the full text of a speech delivered by Prof. Omeljan Pritsak, Director the human being, but the hu- reason why we, as a nation ern technology, one must be of Ukrainian and Soviet stu- February 11, in the main libof the Harvard University Ukrainian Research institute and first professor of the Mykhaylo man being exists to be the un-' and as a people, cannot act exteremely hard with them. dtes in America: Prof. R. Cyb- rary of the university.
thinking, obedient servant of intelligently by utilizing our We must always demand the i.
'
^^^
Hrushevs'kyi Chair of Ukrainian History at Harvard, at a h u m a n r i g h t s rally the state.
highest possible price, and alprevious experience.
in Bridgeport, Conn., Wednesday, December 10, 1975).
ways
include
in
any
deal
as
During the nineteenth cenThe Way TThe Weekly' Saw it
in my view there are at many concrete actions as postury some attempts were
iv
made to humanize the patri- least two ways of dealing with sible which might help to
this complex and very diffi- strengthen humanization of
"it is imperative that we marshall the best of
First, from among the Slavs pean branch -r the Golden rest of Europe and to the monial political system of cult problem. -First, our go- Soviet citizens.
our talent in each and every area of pursuit and that
the
Russian
Empire.
UnforEnglishmen
of
the
16th
cenHorde,
and
then
in
the
suc-v
they selected recruits for comvernment should always recoThe second possible method we pool that talent together to show that we, too,
to the Golden Horde— tury, was, as the Soviet Union tu^nately, the stratum of the gnize and keep in mind that
1
mand
posts who,
after cessors
Russian
intelligentsia
that
is
to inform the Western pub- have a 'Past to Remember — and a Future to Mold. "
the Ottoman Empire and the is today, a realization of a link
the
human
values
defined
in
thorough training, became the Muscovite State.
in the successive cycle of a claimed to be a European-like our dictionaries by such words lie of the true state of Soviet
The Weekly, Saturday, February 17,1978
oo-called fsu-pan (Slavic zhuHistorians of Eastern Eu- nomadic Pax (with, of course, third estate (actually non-" as freedom, human rights, hu- affairs and to organize Westpan), literally "the shepherds rops, under the influence of "refinements," according to existent in Russia) was im- man dignity, and detente ern public opinion through all
patient, and destroyed any
the German Romanticism of the epoch).
of the (human) cattle."
possibility of re-educating the mean nothing to the Soviets. channels of communication
All
the
Paces
from
Avar
the
beginning
of
the
19th
cenSscond, they used the slavic
To base negotiations on the (such as press, radio, person- SvOBODA Said . . .
Russians.
times
have
had
in
common
the
masses as cannon-fodder in tury and that of linguistic
fact that the Russian corres-,
Their chance was lost as pondents of these words must al contacts, official meetings).
their military campaigns. criteria, usually speak about rule of the state by a special
"... The current UCCA projects, in line with the
i Their aim was to create a Muscovy as a Slavic state. The elite without any roots and viadimir Lenin, product of the also exist in Russian diction- These are the only means we Bicentennial and Centennial, offer an excellent opporvolga
territories
with
their
with
an
allegiance
only
to
the
term
Slavic,
however,
is,
in
huge bureaucratic machinery
aries will have the same ef- have of helping the Soviet tunity for revitalizing the Ukrainian community. We
for their Pax, but one without fact, only a linguistic design- state. This type of bureau- very strong Golden Horde fect as discussing colors with citizenry to become aware of should make sure that these projects are multiplied and
individual allegiances or ter- ation. The Russians are, in- cracy seeks to annihilate, traditions, became the vie. a color-bind person.
their tragic heritage, and of developed..."
i ritorial or traditional ties. deed, linguistically Slavs. But through any possible or con- torious leader of the Russian
Wednesday, February 4, 1976
developing their understand"
How
can
the
Soviets
act
on
gentry-intelligentsia.
ceivable
means,
..everything
there
has
never
been
any
such
Such a nomadizing bureauThe Russian return to the these values if they have ing of such values as freedom,
cracy seemed to assure them thing as a Slavic empire, or rooted in 0 soil or tradition,
"... in order to preserve our identity in the United
both mobility of operation Slavic history, or even Slavic wheter religion, ethnical per- traditions of the nomadic Pax never experienced what it is human rights, and national
States, Canada, and other countries df our settlement it
ceptions,
national
customs,
became
inevitable.
literature,
and
therefore
one
and complete dependence on
to be "free" and to have "hu- dignity, which alone give
ensembles.
in observing the anniver- man rights"? One can only meaning and purpose to hu- is necessary to establish young performing
i the central commanding posts. should be careful in that kind language (if different from
Our community should support these groups both mathe
imperial
ligua
franca)
or
sary of the Declaration of
The pseudo-Avar totalita- of terminology.
make deals with them - e.g. man life.
teriaUy and morally, especially by filling up the concert
Politically, and therefore artistic expressions (if super- Human Rights, we should con.
rian invention found its rei
halls, when they
perform...".
pay
the
ransom
price,
insofar
fluous
to
the
interests
of
the
sider
possible
ways
of
helping
cipients first in the Mongolian also historically, the MusThursday, February 5,1976
END
Pax, especially its East Euro- covite State, so strange to the Pax). Suppression and, in- our brothers and sisters in as it is still bearable - for
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Met's Andrij Dobriansky to Appear
i Must Remember..'
in UNA's Bicentennial Festival (Continued from p. 2)
SHAMOK1N, Pa. - Prepa.
rations for the UNA Festival
here, marking the Bicentennial and the Centennial, are
heading
down the home
stretch, and Harry Wallick,
chairman of the local working
commitetee, said that based
on ticket sales the Saturday,
February 21, and Sunday,
February 22, performances
will be sold o u t
Mr. Wallick, a Northumberland County prothonotary,
further said that a display of
Ukrainian artifacts will be
staged in the lobby of the
Shamokin Area High School
where the two performances
will be staged Saturday at
7:30 p.m., and Sunday at 2:00
p.m.
The UNA Festival is the
first event in Northumberland County this year to be
dedicated to the American Bicentennial and the 100th anniversary of the Ukrainian settlement in the United States.
Among the performers appearing in the festival will be
Andrij Dobriansky, bass-baritone with the Metropolitan
Opera Company in New York
City.
Born in Lviv, Ukraine, Mr.
Dobriansky came to the U.S.
as a youth after World War
n . He began studying voice
and music in 1956, appearing
at the same time as a soloist
with the renowned Ukrainian
"Dumka" Chorus of New York
City across the United States
and Canada.
He made his operatic debut
in 1964 with the Philadelphia
Lyric Opera as Jake Wallace
in "The Girl of the Gold
West," and was re-engaged
for a part in "Salome."
Subsequently, Mr. Dobriansky bscame the leading artist
with the Metropolitan Opera
National Company and toured
some 70 cities in the U.S.,
Canada and Mexico.
i n addition, he performed in
"Boris Godunoff' staged by
the Boston. Opera;, Jffu"Eidelio" with the Seattie Opera

Andrij Dobriansky
Company; in "Medea" with
the Dallas Opera Company;
and in "Don Carlos" in San
Antonio. He also performed
with some of the countries
major symphonies and had individual recitals in the U.S.
and Canada.
Mr. Dobriansky has also appeared in many concerts during
Ukrainian
functions
throughout the North American continent.

a hundredth part of what 1
saw.
i n spite of my apathy 1
was afraid that my deterioration was irreversible. 1 looked at the really serious cases
who, they told me, had been
quite well a few years ago.
You had been able to have
some communication
with
them.
Several
politicals broke
down and gave in before my
eyes.
Being a Communist, as far
as my convictions are concsrned, 1 would like to address myself to Communists
in the West, When 1 was in
the Dniepropetrovske Special
Mental Hospital 1 found out
that among those fighting for
my release there were French
and Kalian Communists. 1 did
not think that this would help
me personally, i t was the fact
that they were taking part
that made me glad. For me it
meant that these Communiste
were fighting for a humane
Socialism.
r-r-t—

Since 1970, Mr. Dobriansky
has been under permanent
contract with the world famous Metropolitan
Opera
Company and has performed
leading bass-baritone parts in
virtually every major opera
staged at the Met.
Other individual perfor.
mers at the Festival, will be
Mary Lesawyer, soprano, formerly with the New York City Opera Company, and'Thomas Hrynkiw, internationally
renowned concert pianist. 1
Also appearing in the program from the Detroit-Windsor area will be the "Echoes
of Ukraine" Folk; Dance -Ensemble under the direction of
Joanna Draginda - Kulchesky,
and the St. viadimir Ukrainian Orthodox Church Choir
and Bandura Ensemble under
the baton of Eugene Ciura.
The concert site is located
at 2000 West State Street
Tickets, priced at S5.00 and
S4.00, can be purchased from
the UNA Home office in JerHere in the West, 1 consider;
sey City, or from local UNA it a duty to my conscience to
secretaries.
join in the fight for the release
of political prisoners from the
prisons, camps and peychiatric prisons of the USSR.
At the moment the fight is
going on for the release of my
Otfdar, Franz Kolody, Walter friends viadimir Bukovsky,
Semchyshyn, Peter Palka, Semyon Gluzman and valenJohn Ciolko, Wolodymyr Bi- tyn Moroz.
lyk, Stephan Ostrowsky and
1 call on all honest people
Halyna Hawryluk.
to join in this fight.

Jersey Cityites Donate 52,000
For Bicen-Cent Events
JERSEY C1TY, N.J.
Atty. Robert Cheloc, president
of the local Ukrainian Bicentennial-Centennial Committee,
presented Yaroslaw Hayvas,
organizing chairman of the
national Ukrainian Bicentennial Committee, with a check
for 32,081 as part of the community's contribution towards
events commemorating the
Bicentennial and Centennial.
The sum constitutes the
single highest contribution by
a Ukrainian community towards national Bicen projects.
Taking part in the fundraising campaign were representatives of all local civic,
women's and youth organiza.tions, including Lubomyr Bilykjjjtephania Shtompil, Mary

There's No Place Like
SOYUZIVKA
in the WiNTER

ggr^s:
Skiers! Fresh Snow at Soyuzivka
B E S T ACCOMMODATlONS FOR SK1ERS

TAKE ADvANTAGE
OF THE

HOLIDAY

WEEKEND

SATURDAY, SUNDAY, and MONDAY
(Washington's Birthday)
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l -SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1976

SPEC1AL WEEKEND PROGRAM
Soyuzivka is conveniently located in the heart of the
Catskill ski country.
FOR CrHLDREN very g o o d s l o p e s Tor sleigh riding.

HURRY! DON'T MFSS YOUR CHANCE FOR A F1NE
WEEKEND OF SKHNG. MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS TODAY.
Call: Soyuzivka, Kerhonkson, N.Y. ( 9 1 4 ) 626-5641
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ST. JOHN'S UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
NEWARK, N.J.
cordially invitee all vacation lovers to a

SWINGING

WEEK

of golf, tennis and excitement
at

MARRIOTT'S MULLET BAY BEACH RESORT
on the island of
J9T. MAAHTEN, NHTHBRSLiAlND ANTOJLES
MAY 1-8, .1076 only s-179.00 per person, all inclusive, round
trip, double occupancy. MOD1FTED AMERK3AN PLAN,
via A M E R I C A N A I R L I N E S , C A S I N O , S W I M A D A N C E ,

DUTCH A FRENCH CUTS1NE. Call or write:
Andrew KeyMda, 19 Rutgers St., Maptowood, N.J. 070-iO
ivsL: (201) 762-2827
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TIME YOU KNEW;

READ

HISTORICAL

FACTS

by D . M. ELCHESHEN
. Just published in English. This book reveals how
Ukrainian history has been distorted, perverted, fateified.
it te a veritable eye-opener, indispensable to serious students of history, illustrated, beautifully bound, 265 pages.
^7.00 postpaid. Order from:
HiSnnORlCAL RESEARCH CLUB
959 Nortti Drive, Winnipeg, Man., Canada, ROT 0A9
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THE MEN WHO MADE 11 HAPPEN
(For the first time in the 27-year history of the observances of Ukrainian independence anniversary, a state-wide
ceremony was held in Albany, capital of New York State, on Tuesday, January 20, 1976. These unique observances
were staged on the initiative of State Senators Edwyn E. Mason and Warren M. Anderson, both Republicans. Below
are the profiles of the two state legislators).

Sen.

Edwyn E. Mason

Edwyn E. Mason was born
in Depeyster, N.Y., and attended grammar school and
high school in Ogdensburg.
He graduated from Oswego
State College with a bachelor
of science degree.
While attending school and
college, Mr. Mason served on
ocean-going and Great Lakes
ships, and was employed in
the construction and building
trades.
After teaching for several
years in the Syracuse area,
Mr. Mason pursued graduate
studies at Syracuse University. Texas A Sz M, and the
University of Minnesota, specializing in industrial education, personnel psychology,
history and vocational guidance work.
Mr. Mason, a U.S. Army veteran, was appointed veterans' vocational
Guidance
Counselor for Elmira and
Chemung County, and Governor Thomas Dewey appointed
him to the Selective Service
Board as advisor on veterans
re-employment problems.
He later entered Albany
Law School and graduated
with an LLB degree. Mr. Mason was awarded a Doctor of

Unmasks Soviet Brutality...
(Continued from p. 1)

v^

Pliushch cited specifically had gone completely insane, degradation of the October
the : cases of valentyn Moroz, whose face had lost all hu- Revolution, that state capitalviadimir Bukovsky, a Russian man form and who mastur-. ism had been built in the Soviet Union," he said.
dissident writer who recently bated all the time."
On January
15, 1972,
issued a statement scoring
i n another ward, described,
Russification, Mustafa Djemi- Pliushch, there was a "verH Pliushch was arrested and inlev, a Crimen Tartar dissi- table bedlam, with patients' terrogated by the KGB. Four
dent, and Semyon Gluzman. screaming and yelling, urinat-, months later he was confined
He described all of them as ing on the floors and fighting in the Serbsky institute.
"1 went before expert psyhis "friends."
for the toilet."
"One prisoner smashed a chiatric commissions," he said.
The mathematician described the confinement of poli- window pane and tried to cut '"As 1 subsequently found out,
tical prisoners in the Soviet his own throat to end the the diagnosis was 'sluggish
Union as a "horror of the torture of a sulphur injec- schizophrenia from an early
age.' "
madhouse." According to him, tion," he said.
At the
Dnipropetrovske
the political dissidents are
Pliushch described scenes
kept with criminally insane of male nurses beating pa- hospital he was told by the
murderers and rapists.
tients who asked for permis-. doctors that "your abnormali"1 was considered as the sion to go to the toilet, of ty is shown by the way you
most dangerous patient in the other patients writhing in have always, from an early
concerned with
(Dnipropetrovske) hospital," agony after sulphur injec- age, been
said Pliushch, adding that tions, and of some reduced to things that were none of your
business."
nurses and other patients eating their own excrement.
PliUBhch said that during
were forbidden to talk with
The news conference was
him.
held a day before the conven- the last three years he underHe said that since his in- ing of the 22nd Congress of went a neuroleptic treatment,"
carceration in 1973 in the the French Communist Party, a Soviet term for a drug treatDnipropetrovske
institution but Pliushch said that this ment which is used to change
he was treated with. increa- was coincidental. He denied neural functions.
When Pliushch once asked
singly heaviev doses of halo- suggestions that he was beperidol, triftazin, insulin, and ing used by the French So- a doctor: "Why is psychocialists to embarass the Corn- therapy not used in th3 hossulphur.
s
pital?", his reply was: "There
"Haloperidol induced a con- munis ts.
dition of torpor and it became
After being dismissed from is no use for psychotherapy in
difficult for me to read books," the
Cybernetics
institute, psychiatry."
He called on all Communsaid Pliushch. "Their goal was Pliushch continued writing
to break the human being, to articles in "samvydav" in de- ist parties in the West and
destroy his powers of resist- fense of arrested
human everyone el82 to continue to
pressure Moscow into releasence."
rightists.
"1 proved that Stalinism is ing all political prisoners. He
Pliushch was confined in a
cell next to a patient "who a Thermidorian Bonapartist said that the Ukrainian and
other nationalist movements
in the Soviet Union have been
virtually crushed, and that he
THE OSENENKSO UKRAINIAN DANCERS
does, not foresee any liberalization in the Soviet society in
present their annual
the near future.
Mrs. Pliushch, who did not
VALENTINE DANCE
speak often during the conference, said: "1 know what it
is to raise a voice of protest
sr. VLWIMHTS UKRAINIAN "CATHOLIC .
in a country of silence, it leads
PARISH CENTER
to repressions against one's
family and against one's chil226 Uniondale Avenue, Uniondale. N.Y.
dren. 1 know this from my
own experience."
Pliushch said that he did
not agree with the political
Entertainment byrthe OSENENKO DANCERS
views of Solzhenitsyn, but calplus refreshments, food and surprises.
led him "a noble figure."

February 14,1970 at 9 p.m.

Music by Dnipro

Adults -

Orchestra

S5.00

Students -

33.0()
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THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
announces

SCHOLARSHIP

AWARDS

FOR THE ACADEMiC YEAR 1976-77
UKRAINIANS

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1976

The scholarships are available to students at
an accredited college or university, w h o have been
members of the Ukrainian National Association for
at least two years. Applicants are judged on the
basis o t scholastic record, financial need and
involvement in Ukrainian community and student life.
Applications are to be submitted no later than March
3 1 , 1976. For application form write to:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
ij 3 0 Montgomery Street

Jersey City, N.J. 07303

"At the moment the fight
is going on for the release of
my friends viadimir Bukovsky, Semyon Gluzman and
valentyn
Moroz,"
said
Pliushch. "1 call on all honest
people to join this fight."
The conference was accord^d unusually wide coverage by
the Western
media, with
front-page articles appearing
in virtually every major daily,
while radio and television
stations accorded prime spots
to-the story in their news
broadcasts.
i n addition to many reportera and correspondents, attending the conference were
outstanding figures of the human rights movement, among
them singer Joan Baez who
represented Amnesty lnternational.

'

Sen. Edwyn Mason
Laws degree from Union University. He is currently a
member of the law firm of
Rushmore, Mason, Marcus
and Crocker.
Mr. Mason, a Republican,
was elected to the New York
State Assembly in the 1952
elections. He served three
years as chairman of the Assembly Agriculture Committee and vice-chairman of the
Joint Legislative Committee
on interstate Affairs.
He is the past president of
the Legislative Pilots Association, an organization of legislators who have served"ten
years or longer in the State
Legislature, and was a member of the Assembly Committee on Local Government and
Government Operations.
Mr. Mason was awarded the
"Citation of Merit for devotion to his high office as a
member of the N.Y. State Assembly and for guidance, inspiration and humanitarianism for all the citizens of the
state of New York" by the
Rabbi Jacob Joseph School,
the Mother Yeshiva of New
York City.
Mr. Mason, a conservation
and environmental advocate,
was also presented with the
N.Y. State Conservation award
as "Conservation Legislator of
the Year-1970."
He was the author of the
Endangered Species Act, also
known as the "Mason Bill."
This act has been copied in 8
number of states and has received worldwide recognition.
Mr. Mason was cited by the
National Audubon Society for
his work on behalf of conservation.
Mr. Mason was elected to
the Senate from the 48th District in 1972. He is serving as
vice-chairman of the Senate
Agriculture and Consumer
Protection Committee, and a
member of the Committees on
Commerce and Economic Development, Crime and Correction, Labor and Transportation. He is also a member
of the Joint Legislative Committee on Problems of Aging.
Mr. Mason is married to the
former Melva Bettinger and
the couple have two children,
Martha Anne and Richard
Eric.

Sen. Warren M. Anderson
Warren Mattice Anderson,
the son of a former member
of the N.Y. State Assembly
and Senate, and a New York
Supreme Court Justice, was
born on October 15, 1916, in
Bainbridge, N.Y.
He attended public schools
in Port Dickinson and Binghamton, and graduated in '37
from Colgate University. He
received his law degree from
Albany Law School in 1940.
Mr. Anderson later served
as a member of the board of
trustees of Colgate University
for many years.
His first public office was
that of assistant attorney of
Broome County from 1940 to
1942. During World War 11 he
served in the Army as an enlisted soldier, and later as an
officer in the Judge Advocate
General's department.
Mr. Anderson was elected to
the Senate as a Republican in
1952. He assumed the seat his
father held prior to resignation
that year to accept the Supreme Court appointment.
Mr. Anderson is a member
of the law firm of Hinman.
Howard and Katell.
Among his mujor accomplishments as legislator has
been the revision of the corporation laws, a project he
headed as chairman of thf
joint legislative committee
created for that purpose. He
was also involved with the
transformation of the Senate
Finance Committee into a
highly competent unit, a committee.he chaired for seven
years.
Mr. Anderson also spearheaded the Freedom of lnformation resolution and the Tuition Assistance Program for
college studentc.
He was elected temporary
president and majority leader
of the Senate in January 1973,

Sen. Warren Andernon
after serving in that body for
20 years.
Upon becoming majority
leader, he initiated a major
restructuring of the Senate, by
consolidating
committees,
reassigning staff duties, and
implementing a number of
significant changes in Senate
rules and procedures.
His other modernization accomplishments included the
opening of standing committee
meetings and the publication
of committee reports.
Mr. Anderson was a member of the platform committee
during the 1972 Republican
National Convention, and was
elected that same year as regional member-at-large of the
governing board of the Council of State Governments..
Mr. Anderson is chairman
of the Rules Committee and
is an ex officio member of all
standing committees, joint legislative committees and statutory commissions.
Mr. Anderson is married to
the former Eleanor C. Sanford
and the couple have four
sons: Warren David, Lawrence, Richard and Thomas.

Binghamtonians Mark . . .
from p. 1)
Warren Anderson, along with
State Sen. Edwyn Mason were
the initiators of the observances in Albany.
The Sun-Bulletin owelt on.
the theme of Ukrainian independence in its Thursday. January 22, edition and said that
repressions still continue in
the Soviet Union despite the
release of one or two dissidents.
"Soviet harassments of dissidents are so consistent that
the exceptions, the relentings,
can be very selective," wrote .
the editors, explaining that
Leonid Pliushch was released
PRESENTS PAPER AT
AATSEEL CONFERENCE because he was not a powerful or well known dissident as
NEWARK, N.J. - Dr. My- Solzhenitsyn or Sakharov "so
roslava Tomorug - Znayenko, Moscow could afford to let
Assistant Prof, of Slavic lan- him go."
guages and literatures, RutRhSAL ESTATE
"
gers University, Newark, N.J., read a paper on "Decembrist
FOR" SALE
Jubilee Literature, 1825-1925"
1-PAM1LY
at the annual meeting of the Frame dwelling, 7 rooms. Steam
American Association of Tea- heat oil, reasonable Real Estate
chers of Slavic arid East Eu- tax, 1225 Broadway, Hillside,
N.J. Estate Price S27.O00.
ropean Languages in Chicago
Call (201) S7S-16A8
on December 28, 1975.
for appointment.

(Continued
signed
Ukrainian lndependence Day proclamations prior
to January 22nd and early
that day took part in the flagraising ceremonies along with
representatives of the Ukrainian community.
Present at the ceremony
uere was Assemblyman James
Tallon, who read the Governor's proclamation. Mr. Tallon
also took an active part in the
Ukrainian independence Day
ceremony at the State Capitol.
A local legislator, State Sen.
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Summary Reports For December 1975
F1NANC1AL DEPARTMENT
INCOME

RECORDING DEPARTMENT

Dues from Members - .

TOTAL A S O F 1N NOY. 30, 1975:

Bonds v - i l , , . , ' , , . ' , ;
Mortgages . . . . . . . . ^ .
Certificate Loans ^
Stocks . . . . . . ^ . . . , . .
Banks . - - . . - . . . . . .

91.056.32 GA1NS 1N DECEMBER, 1975:
25.513.42
N e w Members - - i . 3.171.88
Reinstated
- - - - - - - ,
1,473.15
Transferred in
31.25
Change of class in - - - - .
Transferred from Juv. D p L
121.246.02
TOTAL GA1NS

Total:
REAL ESTATE

77-83 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J.
Bronx. N.Y. . - . . . . . . . .

1,000.00
40.199.32

LOSSES 1N DECEMBER, 1975:
Suspended . - - . ,
Transferred out ..-.,,....'.,,..,. . , - .
41 199.32
Change of class out ....--....-.
Transferred to adults
Died
. - - - - - - - - ,
24.869.68
Cash Surrender
,-.
53.424.50
E n d o w m e n t s matured ;..:..^,'..
Fully Paid-up
Reduced Paid-up
5,760.26
Extended insurance - , - —
5.664.67
10.00 TOTAL L O S S E S
1
532.33
8.40
INACTTVE M E M B E R S H I P
11,975.06 G A I N S I N D E C E M B E R ; I 9 ? 5 i
Paid U p
- , . - - - - - Extended insurance - , - . 3.720.09
1.200.00 TOTAL GA1NS
155.35
1,534.00 L O S S E S 1N DECEMBER. 1975:
Died 6.609.44
Cash Surrender
Reinstated
- . - - - - - Lapsed - . . , - - - . - . M 1 . - - - .

Total:
income of

N.Y.,

UNA

JOT.

295.855.42 j

1NTEKEST F R O M :

RENT -

ORGANIZING

DECEMBER, 1975

Estate-Kerhonkson.

SOYUZIVKA : , : ' --

,;

v;

-

i n c o m e of " S v O B O D A " Printing Plant
REFUNDS:
Taxes Held in Escrow - . - - . . . . - . - . . . .
Taxes - Fed. 8c State - . - - . . - Telephone . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . - - - . . Employee Hospitallzation Plan . . - . General Office Main. - m - . ^ . - . -

A

Total:
M1SCELLANEOUS:
Accrual of Discount on Bonds
Transfer to Orphans' Fund - .
Donations - - - - - - . . - . - - . . . . . . . .
Sale of Encyclopaedia . - . - . . . .
Total:
INVESTMENTS :
Bond Matured and Premiums
Amortized - ^ - - . - - - . . . - . - , Mortgages repaid . . . . . . . - - - - . - - ,
Cortificato Loans paid - - - - - - - - ,
Depreciation of Real Estate , - . . . . - . - Depreciation of Printing Plant . . - - , Dcprecration of E D P Equipment . - - . - -

107.420.92 TOTAL L O S S E S
122,549.09
TOTAL U N A MEMBERSHTP
15.141.87
A S O F DECEMBER 31. 1975:
17.987.48
2.792.03
3 165.23

Total:

AdoHa

23,296 58.814

ADD

88.131

140
26
6
2
-

262
34
11
8
3

85
5
—
-

487
65
17
10
3

174

318

90

582

33
4
5
9
1
23
132
42

94
18
8

56

183
1. 240 Cleveland, O., sec. M. Kihichak - - .
22
2. 242 Frackville. Pa., sec. J. Chabon
13
3. 340 Newark, N.J., sec. Sofia Orichowski
9
4. 94 Hamtramck, Mich., sec. R. T a ta r s ky .
64
5. 153 Philadelphia. Pa., sec. 1. Skira 60
199
102 ORGANLZERS:
1
. 3
1. M. Kihichak (240). Cleveland. O,
. - 2. B. Deychakiwsky (233), Loraln, O.
656
3. J. Chabon (242). Frackville. Pa. . - - ,
4. 1. Odezynsky (163). Philadelphia, Pa. - - .
5. W. Orichowsky (353), Perth Aanboy. N.J.

63
37
67
60
1
2

250

350

56

42
35

61
15

-

103
50

77

76

-

153

1
12
7
15

4
14
12
33

35

63

-

23.262 58,795

6,055

88,112

WALTER SOCHAN
Supreme
Secretary

824,236.06

Academy of Sciences, Columbia U.
Sponsor Scholarly Conference

Dividends . - - - , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ - - - - - .
Reinsurance Premiums - - - - . . . . . . .
Cash Surrenders . . . . . .
- - - . . - - .
Death Benefits . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Endowments Matured - . . . - . - . . ^ . . . . .
Payor death benefits - . . - - . - , . ^ - . . .
Fraternal Fund Benefits . . - - ^ - Orphans Fund Disbursed - . . . . - , - - ,

95.55
2.465.18
22.602.29
61.500.00
163.246.79
48G.93
4.410.00
1.262.75

Total:

256.563.49

NEW YORK, N.Y. - "The
State of Social Sciences in
Soviet Ukraine and Byelorussia" is the theme of a scholarly symposium, staged jointly here Saturday, February
14, by the Ukrainian Academy
of Arts and Sciences in the
U.S. and Columbia University's Program on Soviet Nationality Problems. The amference, scheduled to open at
9:30 a.m., will be held in Room
403 of the School of lnternational Affairs, located at 420
W. 118th Strest (corner of
Amsterdam Ave.) here.
Participating in the daylong symposium will be more
than two dozen Ukrainian and
non-Ukrainian scholars, specializing in such areas as his-

D1SBURSEMENTS -

s

DECEMBER. 1975

P A Y M E N T S TO M E M B E R S :

OPERAT1NG

E x P - t R E A L - -ESTATE:

77-83 Grand St.. Jersey City. N. J.
Bronx. N.Y. . - - . . . . , . . . . . .

-

669.08
40.919.41

Total:
OPERATING

41,588.49

EXPENSES:

U.N.A Estate — Kernonkson, N. 1
"SYOBODA" Printing Plant . . . . . . . .
ORGANIZING

22.047.28
50.785.09

EXPENSES:
40.00
1 295.75
763.05

Field Conferences . . , . . . . . . . . - . u - Advertising . j - . . . - . - - . - - . - - . . . . .
Medical inspections
Travelling Expenses - Special
Organizers
. . ^ . - . - . - . . . . , - . ...
Reward to Special Org. - - . - - - - - . - . - - .
Reward to Organizers . . . . - . . . . . ^ . . .
Reward to Chief Medical Examiner . .

619.23
3.024.00
11.49800
750.00

l'otal:

17.990.03

Elizabeth

tory, anthropology, geogra
phy. sociology, political science, library science and eco-

BORZEMSKY'S WORK
SHOWN BY AUDUBON
ARTISTS
NEW YORK, N.Y. "Sunflowers," a work of Ukrainian
artist Bohdan Borzemsky of
Teaneck, N.J., was accepted
by Audubon Artists, inc., for
the prestigious group's 34th
annual exhibit at the Natipnal Academy Galleries, 1083
Fifth Avenue here.
The exhibit opened with a
preview showing Wednesday,
January 21, and closes Sunday, February 8.

Ukrainians
Mark
Statehood Date

SALAR1ES. i n S U K A N C E A N D T A X E S :
T a x e s Held in Escrow Paid
-...Employee Pension Plan . - - . . . . . . . . .
Salaries of Executive Officers , . - - .
Salaries of Office Employees . . - - - . . .
T a x e s - Federal k State . . . . . . . . . . . .
Canadian Corp. Tax on income . . . . . . .

805.53
433.34
6,499.96
16.229.98
8.565.20
6,002.00

Total:

S

38.536.01
23.600.00

OFF1C1AL F U B L l C A T l O N - S v O B O D A :
ADMINISTRATIVE E X P E N S E S :
Due to Fraternal Congresses . . . . - - - - Accrued interest Paid on Bonds . . - . .
Annual Session Expenses . . . . . . . . . . .
General Office Maintenance - . . . . - . . .
Postage - , - - - n , . . , . . . , , , , . . . , . 1
Printing Se Stationery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1BM - Rental Sc Service . . . . . . , . . . . .
Telephone . - - - - ^ . . - . . - . . . . . . , . . . . . .
Travelling Expenses — General . . - - . .
insurance Dcpt. Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Representatives of the local Ukrainian community, headed by
UCCA branch president Myron Pinkowsky, witnessed Elizabeth, NJ., Mayor Thomas. Dunn sign the proclamation
7.420.92 designation Thursday, January 22, as "Ukrainian lndepcn3.885.00 dence Day." On that day the Ukrainian flag was hoisted atop
3.788.60
2 3 0 0 0 the City Hall mast. Mayor Dunn also decreed that Eliza3,165.23 i beth's main street be renamed for that day "Ukrainian ln2.792.03
dependence Street"

Total:

12.395.75

Amortization of Premiums on Bonds
Convention Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . .
Support - . . . . - . . . . . . . . - . . ^ . . . . . . . . . .
Scholarships . . . . . . , .
..---..-.,
Depreciation of E D P Equipment . . . .
Depreciation of Printing Plant . . - . - .
Depreciation of Real Estate .^.....
.-

14,714 14

Total:

35.990.92

M1SCELLANEOUS:

INVESTMENTS:
Real Estate - . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mortgages Granted - . - . - . . . . . . - . . r - .
Bond Porchased St Discounts
Accrued . . . . . . . . . . . . - , . - - . . . . . . . . .
Certificate Loans issued - - . - - - - . . . .
E D P Equipment Purchased . . . . . . . . . ,
Printing Plant Equipment Purchased , .
Stocks Purchased . . . . . . - - - . . . . .

4.255.50
362.80

i'

Ukrainians in Sunshine State
Observe independence Date

Total
TOTAL

Disbursements

for D e c .

1973

B A L A N C E
ASSETS:

LlABELmBB:

Cash
447.505.87
Funds:
Bonds
25.423.286.82
Stocks
521.009.25 Life insurance S 39.371.606.97
Mortgages
1.160.446.97 Fraternal
216.251.50
Certificate Loans
511.544.32 - .
175.699.12
671.938.83 0 r P h a n s
Real Estate
228.975.27
Old A g e Home"
Printing P l a n t A
E D P Equipment
109.967.82 Emergency
45.437.72
8.192,270.70
Loan to U N U R C
TOTAL:

? 40,037,970.58 TOTAL:
ULANA
Supreme

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

342

Philadelphia. Pa.
N e w York. N.Y.
Chicago, ill.
Cleveland. O. - Newark, N.J. —

276

237
231
200

BRANCHES:

MQBE)u9fD3Ro -

70
56
52
51
. 46
MEMBERS:
67
64
56
56
53
487
3 AH

TOTAL new members in December 1975
TOTAL new members in 11975 - - - - - - .
TOTAL amount of insurance in 1976

J7.531.000

STEFAN HAWRYSZ
Supreme
Organizer
i -^ a s

269.056.62

TOTAL 1NCOME for December. 1975:

MEMBERS:

D1STR1CTS:

On January 22, 1976 - Ukrainian independence Day — the
officers of the Miami, Fla., branch of the UCCA led a delegation of local Ukrainian Americans into the office of Mayor
Maurice A. Ferre to witness the signing of the Mayoral
proclamation designating that day as "Ukrainian Day." The
- j group was headed by UCCA branch president E. Chomiak.
? 40,037.970.58 j Also taking part in the ceremony were city councllmen Theodore Gibson and Manolo Reboso. The UCCA-sponsored comD1ACHUK
memorative program was held Sunday, January 25.
Treaiturcr

Rep. Delaney Cites Kremlin
injustices in January 22nd Talk
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Rep. James J. Delaney (D.N.Y. felled the inequalities
which exist in the Soviet Union and the one-sided relationship between the Moscow
government and the one in
Kiev as part of his statement
made on the floor of the
House of Representatives on
the occasion of Ukrainian lndependence Day Thursday,
January 22.
Though the Ukrainian SSR
is a charter member of the
United Nations, said Rep. Delaney, "she is not allowed to
enter into direct relations
with any of the free nations
of the world."
"(Ukraine) is considered by
her Kremlin masters as merely material to be remodelled and shaped to their fancy
without regard to the principlets of democracy or the
wishes of her people... she is
a colony of an imperialist power," he said.
Mr. Delaney said that since
the Treaty of Pereyaslav in
1654, Moscow has been exploiting Ukraine and "has restored to all possible measures
to deny Ukrainians their
statehood and their distinct
cultural heritage."
He praised the Ukrainian
revolution of 1918 by saying
that it was "greatly inspired
by our own struggle of 1776."
"Ukraine is living proof

J .

Chicago UNA'ers Prepare
For 11th Bowling Tourney

T H E QFTVE B E S T 1N D E C E M B E R 1975

Totals

6,021

DEPARTMENT

r.t

that the Russians, who exploit nationalism in the far
reaches of the world, are
afraid of it in their own backyard," said Mr. Delaney.
Citing several instances of
Kremlin repressions against
Ukrainians, such as the
plights of valentyn Moroz and
the recently released Leonid
Pliushch and the destruction
of the Ukrainian Orthodox
and Catholic churches, Mr.
Delaney reiterated
Taras
Shevchenko's hopes that a
"new and just law of Washington may soon become a
reality for Ukraine."
Rep. Delaney recently sent
a telegram to Pliushch, greeting the Ukrainian mathematician on his and his family's
arrival in the West The New
York congressman was one of
many U.S. legislators who introduced resolutions in defense of Pliushch.
Mr. Delaney, who represents the ninth congressional
district
in
northwestern
Queens County, is continuing
his efforts in defense of Moroz. He again appealed to
President Ford to intercede on
behalf of the incarcerated historian.
The State Department informed Mr. Delaney that the
Soviet government does not
approve of intercessions on
behalf of Soviet citizens by
foreign embassies.

CHICAGO, HI. - on Monday, January 12, the Chicago
bowling committee met to disCU88 further plans for the
11th UNA National Tournament which will be hoated
by Chicago bowlers over the
Memorial Day weekend, May
29-30, 1976.
The mailing of entries to
UNA secretaries all over the
country has been delayed due
to the fact that the National
ABC^WlBC Bowling Tournament Committee was late
with the approval of the entry
blank. Some minor changes
had to be made. However, the
entry blanks are being printed
and will be mailed soon to all
UNA secretaries;
The Chicago committee
asks that UNA secretaries
make every effort to encourage their members to participate in this tournament. Past
experience shows that the
tournament encourages bowlers to become members of
the UNA if secretaries make
an effort to publicize this
event in their areas.

The tourney is open to men
and women of all ages. Bowlers even without an average,
can participate in these events.
The tournament will take
place on the far northwest
side of the city, in near proximity of O'Hare Airport and'
all expressways. The Marriott
Motor Hotel, one of the finest
hotels in the city, has been
selected as the bowling headquarters.
The singles and doubles
events have been scheduled
for Saturday, May 29, at 3:00
p.m., and the team events for
1:00 p.m. on Sunday.
Mages Bow!arena in River.
Grove, ill., a beautiful 48-lane
establishment, will be the site
of. the tournament.
L
The UNA guarantees prizes
for the team events, in addition to trophies, as well as
many other awards, in fact,
there is at least one prize for
each 10 entries in each event.
All entries and reservations
must be in the hands of the
committee by May 1,1976.

UNA Reaches . . .
(Continued
to describe the mechanics of
the new membership drive designed to bring in 5,000 new
members into the UNA fold
insured for a total of 10 million dollars. The assessments
by Districts and Branches has
already been made and the
organizing apparatus
has
been apprised of various prizes and awards in addition to
the regular ones.
Mrs. Dushnyck reported on
her participation in last year's
membership drive, the involveme'nt of women members,
and offered suggestions on
their engagement in the new
drive. She also updated the
Committee on the erection of
the Lesia Ukrainka monument
at Soyuzivka.
Mr. Lesawyer devoted most
of his report to new building.
He first of all informed the
Committee that UNA's legal
counsel on the American Arbitration Association, which
has been reviewing the building contractor's demands for
additional funds in view of
cost overruns, strikes and like,
which had delayed the com-

from p . 1 )

pletion of the structure, has
proposed a sum of S416.893 as
the final settlement. The Committee approved the proposal.
The President then reported
on the rental of office space,
stating that only a bit more
than one story remains and
even that space is already under negotiation. Some of the
firms that have rented space
in the Ukrainian Building
have invested millions of dollars in new equipment. Some
have already moved in others
plan to do so in the course of
the year, income from rent
in 1976 will amount to
S980.000 which will cover maintenance costs and interest
on loans, leaving some funds
for investment, in 1977, the
income will rise to Si .300,000,
netting a substantial profit
for the UNA.
The Committee also discussed plans for UNA's two-day
Festival in Shamokin, Pa.,
February 21-22, staged in
conjunction with America's
Bicentennial and the Centennial of Ukrainian settlement
in the U.S.

Calls for independent Ukraine . .

(Cov Untied from p. 1)
charged with being a 'nation- the war "it took on the aspect
alist.' He has been held ever of a pogrom."
since," said Pliushch.
"Anti-semitism is present
The Ukrainian mathemati- both in the government and
cian told the Le Monde report- among the people," he said.
er that being a Communist for
in the introduction to the
him means "combatting for a interview, Le Monde's reportsociety in which there is no er wrote that Pliushch's faith
Youth, Parents Enjoy
t
style tooth-and- in the Soviet system "was
T)umka' Chorus Fete Darwinian
nail struggle for material well- shaken" when he was a teabeing."
cher in a small village school.
NEW YORK, N.Y. (hs). - bandurists from Hempstead,
"it
means
fighting
for
a
After graduating from the
Surrounded by youthful ac- N.Y., led by Myrosia Harmasociety where the mind would university, Pliushch, an idealtors and singers, New York's tiy.
be freed from the primacy of ist, considered it his obliga"Dumka" chorus held its anAlso included in the pro- the belly to the advantage of tion to teach in an underprivinual "Prosphora" on Satur- gram, which preceded an
day, January 24, in the audi- evening of dancing to the tu- creativity," he said. "For all ledged area,
"A boozy headmaster and a
torium of St. George's Ukrain- nes of the "Domino" Orches- human beings are talented in
ian Catholic School here. A tra, were greetings from Boh- their innermost being. But conniving inspector found
lively throng of some 400 dan Rak, "Dumka" chorus that talent must be discovered fault with him because he repersons, among them "Dum- president, and Bohdan Bidiak, and they must be allowed to fused to give out only good
marks," wrote the French
ka" members, their spouses manager of the "Young Dum- express it."
Pliushch said that there are newspaper.
and friends,"" membars of ka" chorus. Gifts were presPliushch returned to the U"Young Dumka" and their ented to Mr. Komirnyj, Mr. no countries today which fit
parents tok part in the even- Bidiak and "Young Dumka's" that description. He added niversity and paid attention
that Alexander Dubcek's ating's festivities.
accompanist, Miss Oksana tempts to create "socialism only to science, in the mid1950's the "samvydav" publiThe young actors and ac- Kuybida, from the parents' with a human face" in Czecho- cations began to circulate, and
committee
in
appreciation
of
tresses,' children of UNWLA
Slovakja in 1968 was the last Pliushch read them and stuBranch"83 members, present- the trio's work.
effort.
died the true history of the
ed Katria Czerwoniak's play- ' Rev. Dr. yolodymyr Gav"Dubcek's
thinking
is
wholSoviet
Union.
.
let "A Winter Adventure." lich of St. George's Church ly acceptable to Soviet bureauHis first "ideological shock"
offered
blessings
before
supThe colorful playlet, depicting
cracy. it does not want to came when Nikita Khrushchev
the arrival of snow on Christ- per and the very Rev. ivan lose the prerogatives and ma- denounced Stalin at the 20th
mas Eve in a Ukrainian forest, Tkachuk of All Saints Ukra- terial benefits it enjoys. As Communist Party Congress in
was directed by iryna Stets- inian Orthodox Church gave far as the Soviet peoples are 1956. His disillusionment grew
kiw-Bechtold, with choreo- the closing prayer.
concerned, however, it would until in 1968, when he was
Artistic decorations for the seem to be the only possible relieved from his position with
graphy by Daria Genza and
scenario by Roman Jacuszko. auditorium were prepared by and acceptable way out of the the Cybernetics institute.
Costumes were prepared by Bohdanna and Yevhen Tytla, social, political and spiritual The mathematician said that
and piano accompaniment for dead end they are in," said he considers Aleksandr Solthe children's mothers.
zhenitsyn a great writer who
The "Young Dumka" cho- the program was provided by Pliushch.
rus, -directed by Semen Ko- Oles Kuzyshyai
When asked whether the "played a major part in reamirnyj, offered a brief proSoviet Union follows his defi- wakening spiritual life in Sonition, Pliushch replied "cer- viet intellectual circles.",
gram of Ukrainian carols, in"But 1 don't go for his policluding "Shchedryk" (Carol HAVE YOU BROUGHT tainly not."
of the Bells) which will be in- YOUR FRIEND
"(The Soviet officials) have tical views any, more than 1
OR
cluded in the group's concert RELATIVE
TO THE erected a state capitalism go for Dostoyevsky's. But as
in Dostoyevsky's 'The PossesSunday, February 15, in New- UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL there," he said.
ark at Mount vernon School. ASSOCIATION? IF NOT,
Pliushch also said that antl- sed', the seeds of rationality
Other Ukrainian carols were DO SO AS SOON AS semitism is very prevalent in are to be found in him," said
the Soviet society, and after Pliushqh.
sung by an ensemble of six
POS81BLE!

